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A comprehensive menu of The New Frontier Lounge from Tacoma covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The New Frontier Lounge:
I saw a show here last Friday. Entertainment was amazing house packed and still great service. Oh, you and the

food is amazing, nothing can complain. Will definitely be back and you should check itFood: 5/5 read more. In
beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. The rooms
on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What

User doesn't like about The New Frontier Lounge:
We were very sad to here one day last weekend when we walked in that they were closing that night! No

warning, no posts on their FB Page or actual website. IT was a great bar with great Staff (Chris, Brooke, Cedric).
I feel bad for them. I think if they would have opened up earlier in the day with the new food menu they would

have gotten more business. We'll miss the food and staff! My 3 star is because it's disappoi... read more. During
a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the

food, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. The burgers of
this restaurant are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, salads or

wedges, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
RANCH

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
PARMESAN

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

B.L.T.

BLT

CHICKEN PARMESAN
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 04:00-23:00
Thursday 04:00-23:00
Friday 04:00-23:00
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